
PROLINE LOGISTICS CUP 2024
Race director: Alex Foster & Harley Watwratrom-Walker

This year's March event is proudly sponsored by Proline Logistics once again, following on from
last year's event. This year's race will comprise of 3 heats of 3 laps, all being beach starts. The
tubs and F8 classes will be all mill starts in a anti-clockwise direction and also be 3 heats of 3
laps. The course will be one of tight turns with a short straight making passing opportunities

hard with it all being about corner speed and racing lines. 
The four dinghy classes will be run separately as will be the Tubs & F8 classes.

The bar will be open as usual and there will be a sausage sizzle and the famous 
ROLAND BURGERS!

So come on down and support your club and the race directors. Bring ya mates and have a
good day out on the water racing real life Avon Descent boats, F8s, Tubs and Tinnie's 

Online Registrations will open Sunday 3rd March and will close 23:59 Friday 15th March. 
Late Registrations will open 6:30am 17th March and will include the $5.00 late fee.
Scrutineering from 7:30am (ALL CRAFTS)
Swim tests will be held at 8:00am sharp.
Race Briefing at 8.15am.
Racing to start at approximately 8.30am

Tubs will start the days racing quickly followed by all classes of F8's.  
Then the Dinghys and Adventure craft boats will take to the water. 

After the main events are over - we will be holding a special novelty race,
Full details on the day.

Proline winner presentations will be held at the club straight after the days racing. 

Times are subject to change, as there may be time delays due to jump starts or flips.
I am also looking for any helpers for the day with registrations, lap counting, flag waving and

recovery boat operators.
If you can please msg on facebook if your able to help that would be great

Regards 

Alex & H
arley



PROLINE LOGISTICS CUP 2024 
Course Map 

(proposed circuit course subject to change on the day)




